TRAVEL CAMP WEEK 3
ITINERARIES AND INFORMATION
CHECK INFOLINE RETURN TIME @ 203-938-5036 #4
AN HOUR BEFORE ARRIVAL TIME

MON. JULY 22- PEZ CENTER/SHERWOOD ISLAND
DEPART: 8:30 AM
RETURN: 4:30 PM
CAMPERS SHOULD BRING: A BATHING SUIT, TOWEL, A LUNCH OR MONEY
FOR LUNCH AND A CHANGE OF CLOTHES.

TUES. JULY 23- DORNEY PARK, ALLENTOWN, PA
DEPART: 7:30 AM
RETURN: 9:30 PM
CAMPERS SHOULD BRING: BATHING SUIT, TOWEL, SUNSCREEN, WATER,
MONEY FOR LUNCH AND DINNER (WE WILL STOP FOR DINNER OUTSIDE
THE PARK) CHANGE OF CLOTHES.

WED. JULY 24- MYSTIC AQUARIUM, MYSTIC, CT
DEPART: 8:30 AM
RETURN: 5:30 PM
CAMPERS SHOULD BRING: SUNSCREEN, COMFORTABLE SHOES, MONEY
FOR LUNCH.

THURS. JULY 25- SOUND SAILING CENTER/ CALF PASTURE
DEPART: 9:00 AM
RETURN: 5:00 PM
CAMPERS SHOULD BRING: A BATHING SUIT, TOWEL, LUNCH/MONEY FOR
LUNCH, SUNSCREEN, WATER, A CHANGE OF CLOTHES.

FRI. JULY 26- LAKE COMPOUNCE, BRISTOL, CT
DEPART: 9:00 AM
RETURN: 6:00 PM
CAMPERS SHOULD BRING: BATHING SUIT, TOWEL, BRING MONEY FOR
LUNCH, SUNSCREEN.

****YOUR CAMPER SHOULD COME TO CAMP EVERYDAY WITH AT
LEAST 2 BOTTLES OF WATER, A RAIN PONCHO AND SOCKS****